~ Advanced Animal Communication Safari ~
BOTSWANA
With Anna Breytenbach of AnimalSpirit

27 September – 6 October 2017 (9 nights)

Day 1: Wednesday 27 September
Arrive at Maun International Airport (Botswana) to be met by Jessie Rose and Alwyn Myburgh for
transfer to our Maun Lodge accommodation in town. We’ll all gather for dinner for a trip briefing
and a fun evening.
Days 2 - 5: Thursday 28 September – Sunday 1 October
On Sunday morning after breakfast we depart for our small aircraft charter flight into the heart of
the Okavango Delta in the Khwai River wilderness area. We arrive to our exclusive-use and private
Motswere camp which will have been set up ahead of our arrival.
For the next three days we enjoy a combination of game drives and a daily opportunity to take a
slow walk in this Big-5 wilderness to explore animal tracking and nature connection on foot. Small
workshop sessions in camp will inspire further learning and opening as you deepen your skills.

Days 6 - 9: Monday 2 October – Thursday 5 October
On Thursday morning we drive to the Moremi Game Reserve, enjoying a picnic lunch en route. Here
we settle into a rhythm of personal practice and reflection. Between morning and evening game
drives (and siestas!) there will be a one-on-one mentoring session with Anna.
Nights around the campfire will include guided meditations and other processes to invoke the
fullness of our intuition. All of our time at Moremi is vehicle-based when not in camp (park rules).
Day 10: Friday 6 October
After a morning activity and packing up our personal belongings, we board our small aircraft charter
flight near camp to transfer to Maun Airport in time for the afternoon outbound international flights
or whatever onward travel plans individuals have privately arranged.

Price of the Journey: $5, 800 (USD) / €5, 200 (Euro) per person sharing
INCLUDES










27 September dinner, bed and breakfast at Maun Lodge on a twin-share/double basis
8 nights’ mobile safari camping in twin-share tents
Domestic charter flights between Maun and the Delta on light aircraft
Group facilitation and personal support from Anna
Two full-time professional guides/rangers
All park fees and transport by road within and between our camp areas
Breakfast, lunch and three-course dinners in bush camp
Limited beverages (only hot beverages, soft drinks and bottled water)
Laundry services in camp
EXCLUDES







International flights/transport to/from Maun, Botswana
Visa and border costs
Alcoholic drinks
Gratuities and personal purchases
Necessary insurances (medical, travel, etc.)

ADDITIONAL TRAVEL PLANS
For any additional travel you wish to undertake before or after our 10-day journey, contact our
partner tour organising company, See You in Africa. Owner-operator Connie has attended Anna’s
workshops and has organised animal communication safaris in years gone by. She will be able to
advise you on tailor-made options for you and/or your family that are congruent with our ethics, as
well as plan that any add-ons you arrange will intersect with our Maun arrival/departure dates.
Connie can also handle all your bookings of flights and accommodation in various southern African
countries, depending on your desires.
www.seeyouinafrica.co.za
email: connie.neubold@seeyouinafrica.co.za

IF YOU WANT TO BOOK ON OUR ADVANCED ANIMAL COMMUNICATION ADVENTURE







First read through the Important Information on the next page
Email Jessie@animalspirit.org to ask for a booking form
You’ll receive a registration form with terms and conditions plus our banking details
Fill out the form and return it to us along with proof of your deposit payment
Places are not confirmed until a 50% deposit is paid. (This deposit is non-refundable
after 1 May 2017)
The 50% balance is due by 10 June 2017

IMPORTANT INFORMATION


South African Airways and Air Botswana fly between Johannesburg (South Africa) and Maun
(Botswana).
On 6 October, guests’ outbound flights departing Maun MUST be the later of the two
afternoon flights on either airline, as we’ll need to connect TO Maun from the bush around
lunchtime and will not be at the main international airport in time for the earlier flight.



Flights should be booked early due to limited options/airlines going to Maun.



If you choose self-drive from South Africa it is a 12-hour car journey from Johannesburg,
excluding border processing time.



Camp consists of tents high enough to stand upright in, with comfortable single beds and
foam mattresses for two people. Each tent has its own en-suite “pit toilet” and daily bucket
shower.



The single supplement for a guest wishing to have their own tent is an additional $1, 500 /
€1, 300 for the entire duration of the mobile camping safari. (This does not include first night
in the hotel.)



The common social space in camp is a large tented area for dining and relaxing, including an
open fire.



Our entire group will be split across two game drive vehicles (6 of us plus driver in each) for
our game drives to and within the reserves we will visit.



Visas are required for certain non-South African passport holders. Please contact your
nearest travel clinic or Botswana Consulate for assistance or further information, including
latest visa costs.



Should you need a tourist visa ahead of time, letters of invitation (from the operator) for
tourist visa application processes via your local Botswana Consulate can be obtained before
March via email request to AnimalSpirit.



Your passport is your responsibility. Please make sure it is valid for 6 months beyond your
travel dates and has at least two unstamped pages.



Please note that luggage weight is limited to 15kg (about 33lbs) due to our charter flight.
Keep your heavy items, like cameras and binoculars, with you; it is the “checked” luggage
that has the weight restrictions on the charter flight.



A prerequisite for joining this expedition is purchasing your own travel and cancellation
insurance, as well as comprehensive medical and emergency/accident cover.

Your Human Hosts
(assisting the true teacher: Nature!)

Anna Breytenbach

Jessie Rose

Alwyn Myburgh

Anna is a professional
interspecies communicator who
has been practising for 15 years,
running workshops and events
in her native Africa as well as in
the USA, Europe and UK.
Also holding a degree in
Psychology and qualified as a
master training facilitator, she
brings forth participants’ skills
through deep mentoring.

Jessie Rose Wienburg has been
the front person for
AnimalSpirit for the past six
years. Born and raised in Cape
Town, South Africa, she trained
as a reflexologist and
aromatherapist, with extended
studies in the Office
Administration field.

Born and raised in the Southern
Kalahari on a sheep and cattle
farm, Alwyn spent memorable
times wandering the sand
dunes with the group of San
descendants they had living on
their farm.

Anna’s focus is on the balance
between our species and the
natural world. She consults on
predator conservation, humanwildlife conflict and
rehabilitation and restoration
programmes internationally.
In leading this adventure, Anna
will guide you in refinement of
your telepathic communication
skills and an immense
deepening of your intuition.
Coupled with this is
compassionate and clearing
work on ourselves to become
better channels to receive and
know Truth.
Our time in the wilderness will
redefine human-wild
relationships on all levels.

Jessie’s passion for travel has
taken her around the globe,
where she has embraced
multicultural experiences and
peoples.
With her deep compassion for
the world and working closely
alongside the animal kingdom,
she supports the developing
relationship and unspoken
language that endures between
human and non-human beings.
As the AnimalSpirit host on this
journey, Jessie will wear many
hats including logistics manager,
team cheerleader, point person
and all round flow-coordinator.
By the time you arrive you’ll
know her pretty well already as
she’ll be communicating with
you at least monthly between
now and then.

He was taught a deep
appreciation for things great
and small. Shortly after school,
Alwyn completed a Game
Ranger course in South Africa
and relocated to Botswana to
become a Professional Safari
Guide.
For the past 21 years Alwyn has
lived and worked in Botswana,
embodying a passion to be out
in the most unspoiled parts of
Africa and share what Nature
has taught him over the years.
In passing on his considerable
knowledge and care, he
sensitively helps people capture
their experiences in their
memories and on camera.
Alwyn has experienced intuitive
tracking and has a deep
relationship with the lineages of
leopards and wild dogs in the
Khwai area. His vast knowledge
is invaluable.

